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A Word from Pastor Mark 

Is There Room in Our Hearts for Jesus?  Luke 2:1-7 

 
 

Focus on People 
Spotlight on Jason McClanahan & Family 

 

  

Dear Church Family, 

Luke 2:7 says “… there was no room for them in the inn.” 

It is disappointing to search for a hotel room (or an AirBnB) in a town crowded with travelers, only 
to read again-and-again “no lodging available” (or something similar). 

After a 100-mile-trek-by-foot to Bethlehem, Mary and Joseph were not able to find a place to stay. 
Mary would soon deliver a baby. They had to stop. They had to find a place to spend the night. But 
there wasn’t room in the Inn, and that is just the way it was. 

The Inn where Mary and Joseph sought accommodations wasn’t a building full of private rooms 
like the modern-day hotel but most likely consisted of one room. Each traveler brought his/her 
own bed or pallet and spread it on the floor. 

There was not a deliberate plan to turn Mary and Joseph away; it could not be helped; the Inn was 
full. 

But there is icy indifference wrapped up in the words: “No room for them.” The words depict the 
hardness of the human heart. The Bible says: “He was in the world, and though the world was made 
through Him, the world did not recognize Him. He came to that which was His own, but His own did 
not receive Him.” (John 1:10-11) Really? No room for Mary, Joseph, and baby Jesus? 
 Continued on page 11? 

I  

I grew up in Boise, Idaho, graduating from Meridian 
High School and attending Boise State University 
and Briercrest Bible College. I grew up in a Christian 
home and accepted the LORD at a young age as a 
part of Ten Mile Community Church, in Meridian. 
Julie and my story really started when Julie 
graduated from Salmon River High School in 
Riggins, Idaho and came down to Boise State  
 

University. I am 3 years older than Julie and I was done with college and was working at a furniture 
store at the time. I had Christian friends that Julie knew, and we would play volleyball weekly at 
Borah High School. After knowing her for a couple months, I asked her on a date and 3 years later 
we were married. 

Even though, we were asked daily, “when are you guys going to have kids?” We enjoyed just being 
married and having fun together. We waited 5 years to have our first kid, Kylie McClanahan. 
 Continued on page 6 
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DBC Adult Education 
  by Caffe Ellenz 

As the gentle breezes blow, the world catches a scent of 
Love, Joy, Peace, Patience, Kindness, Goodness, 
Faithfulness, Gentleness, and Self-control - the tangible 
fruit of the Grand Gardener. Dig in, spread out, and Roots 
Up!  

Praise be to God for an opportunity in His church body 
to gather and be taught, led, and transformed by the 
power of His Holy Spirit. 

Thank you, Deb Krum and the Roots Up team for leading 
us through The Word and thank you Mara White for 
sharing her gift of voice and music with the women at 
Roots Up 2020! 

 

 

 

 
 

If you were to set a plant upside down with its roots up 
towards the sky, it would dry up and die—for it was never 
intended to live that way. Plants were always intended to 
root down into the earth and grow with their face towards 
the sun. We, however, were never intended to root 
ourselves into this earth and grip tightly onto the things that 
pass away. From the beginning, our Source of Life has been 
The Vine: Jesus Christ Himself (John 15:5). Christ is the 
Source of our Life: the Breath of Life, the Sustainer of Life, 
and the Fruit of Life. It is in Him where our roots drink and 
are satisfied. Living Water doesn’t just quench; it overflows 
into the world and shares its life with the roots working in 
their own strength (squeezing the life out of dry and 
parched ground). 

In both praise and awe, our 
roots extend upward where 
our life is being sourced and 
His life is producing fruit in 
and through us - fragrant, 
sweet, and captivating fruit! 
Roots Up is the name of an 
annual, women’s weekend 
gathering, but it is more. It 
is a way - The Way of Life - 
life sourced as it was always 
intended in the fullness of 
The Son. 
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DECEMBER 2020 
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

  1 2 3 4 5 

  10AM Ladies Bibles Study  
 

10AM Men’s Breakfast & 
Bible Study 
3PM Missions/Outreach 
Committee Meeting 

 Donnelly Food Pantry 
distribution: 4-6pm 
7PM Home Group 

 5:15PM Prayer Meeting 
Call (209) 399-9645 

Communion Sunday   6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
10AM Worship Service 
6PM Ladies Bibles Study 

 10AM Ladies Bibles Study  
 

10AM Men’s Breakfast & 
Bible Study 
3PM Stewardship 
Committee Meeting 

 Donnelly Food Pantry 
distribution: 4-6pm 
7PM Home Group 

 5:15PM Prayer Meeting 
Call (209) 399-9645 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
10AM Worship Service 
6PM Ladies Bibles Study 

 10AM Ladies Bibles Study  
 

10AM Men’s Breakfast & 
Bible Study 
6PM Elder Board Meeting 

 Donnelly Food Pantry 
distribution: 4-6pm 
7PM Home Group 

 5:15PM Prayer Meeting 
Call (209) 399-9645 

20 21 22 24 Christmas Eve    24 Christmas Day    25 26 
10AM Worship Service 
6PM Ladies Bibles Study 

 10AM Ladies Bibles Study  
 

10AM Men’s Breakfast & 
Bible Study 
Donnelly Food Pantry 
distribution: 4-6pm  

   5:15PM Prayer Meeting 
Call (209) 399-9645 

27 28 29 30 New Year’s Eve    31   
10AM Worship Service 
6PM Ladies Bibles Study 

 10AM Ladies Bibles Study  
 

10AM Men’s Breakfast & 
Bible Study 

 Donnelly Food Pantry 
distribution: 4-6pm  
 

  

SUNDAY NIGHT MEN’S BIBLE STUDY IS POSTPONED FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

 

Attention all Men: 

There are two scheduled weekly men’s Bible 
studies! 

The Tuesday morning study meets at 10am in the 
DBC sanctuary. 

The Sunday study normally meets at 6pm at the 
Cox Residence but is on-hold. We are hoping to 

resume (God willing) on January 10th. 

If you have questions, please call or text Pastor 
Mark Cox at (208) 697-1944. 
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Focus on Youth – Cora Smith 
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Where were you born? Okinawa Japan. 

Where did you grow up? I didn’t grow up in one place. I’m a super cool nomad. My dad was in the Air Force, so we moved around a 
lot. We stayed in Japan for a few months after I was born, then lived in Colorado Springs until I was about 5. My parents rented out 
the house there while we lived on Edwards Air Force Base in the middle of the Mojave Desert of California until I was about 7. Next, 
we lived in little Enid Oklahoma smack in the middle of endless fields and dirt roads. Right in Tornado Alley. Never actually saw a 
twister in person though. We were there for about 3 and a half years before moving back into our house in Colorado Springs, and 
we stayed there for about 11 months. Finally, we moved to Donnelly. 

How long have you lived in McCall/Donnelly? We moved here on my 11th birthday, so about four years. 

What do you like about the area? I love the nature of it. It has mountains and tons of lakes, but also has a bunch of farmland, which 
gets me nostalgic over Oklahoma. I just love how beautiful it is here. I can’t describe it enough. What I really love is the blend of the 
two social groups of ranchers/farmers/rednecks kind of people and the sporty, recreational, modern people of McCall.  

What do you like about the schools? Where do you attend high school? I love the people mostly. I’m very extroverted. I love being 
around lots of kids at school, and I always get along really well with my teachers. I have some pretty great bonds with a few of 
them. I attend McCall Donnelly High School.  

Would you like to tell us about your family? My parents are Wes and Phoebe Smith. They both grew up in western Colorado, dad in 
Grand Junction and mom in Rangely. Dad was in the Air Force for 21 something years (fighter pilot) and has been flying his whole 
life. Mom is a lot of things, President of VCRW, one of the church’s secretaries and pretty sure something else, but I don’t know for 
sure. She helps out a ton with the church, such as youth group and kid’s programs. And I’m pretty sure I’d get in trouble if I told you 
their ages, let's just say mid 20’s.  

What are some of your favorite classes in school? Basically, with me, I like everything but math. My favorites though are band (pep 
& concert music), US History I, Painting and Drawing I, and drama. 

What are events/sports you participate in? I don’t actually do any school sports, but I really like soccer, volleyball, badminton, 
ultimate frisbee, and swimming. I used to go McCall Children’s Theater for about 2 and a half years (5 productions) until I got too 
old. I was also in the high school’s play ‘Game of Tiaras’ last year, way back living in Oklahoma I participated in the church’s musicals 
and once their pageant. For about 2 years now I have been in 4-H for horse. 

What are your personal interests, hobbies, etc? I love theater. That’s my number one. Downhill/powder skiing is my number two. I 
also love sketching/painting, I’m a huge book worm, absolutely love reading, writing, and a little bit of video games. And then 
working with horses and riding. Oh, and I am a massive Star Wars nerd. I really want to try surfing sometime.       
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Continued on page 11 
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DBC Food Pantry Update 
  by Allison Hatzenbuhler 

 

 

 

 

What a couple of months it has been! 

Every week, the same volunteers’ pick-up donations from Albertsons and Ridleys. The same crew walks through our doors every 
Thursday to load the front refrigerator and freezer, bag meat, sort donations, and constantly run to stock shelves for 3 hours. 
The same servants step forward to greet our clients and carry boxes to their cars. Seems “the same” to a lot of people… but 
every week it is an absolutely different time and place. Every week we have new parts of our lives to share with others, new 
people to meet and share the Good News with, and new revelations that we all take home with us. Every. Single. Week. 

These past few weeks have opened hearts, souls, and minds to our Christian ways and for that, I will be forever grateful. We, as 
volunteers, are here to encourage others to find and accept Jesus Christ as their Lord and Savior. As we feed their tummies, their 
souls are also fed. 

Our Donnelly and McCall friends and neighbors 
have truly stepped up this season. It’s been 
cold, but we have warm coats thanks to several 
individual donors. Midas Gold delivered three 
large boxes of brand-new kids and adult sizes 
winter coats and gloves. Albertson’s donated 
almost 100 Turkey dinners for Thanksgiving, and 
My Father’s Place gifted us with fresh produce 
and cases of burgers for distribution. 
                         Continued on page 8 

 

One evening in late 2017, I called to ask Julie to stay up, because I 
wanted to talk to her when I got home. I had gone into work that 
day around 5 am and normally I was getting home after 10pm. 
 

That night I told her, “I think that God is telling me to take the Office Manager position at Shiloh”. She told me, “I was thinking 
the same thing.” 

I had been on the Shiloh Bible Camp Board for the last 5 years at this time and the Office Manager position had been one that 
we had been praying for the whole time. I did not know that I was praying for myself to take the role for the past 5 years. The 
thing that was always difficult for me to get around is that this is not a paid position. This is a missionary position. This means 
that I would have to raise my own support. I would have to find people and churches to partner with us monthly - for us to do 
the work at Shiloh Bible Camp. As the MAN of the house, this was hard for me to get my head around. But I knew that God’s 
direction for our lives was clear and He said that He was taking care of us. We then changed our prayers from where it is 
leading to make sure we are running where God wants us and not away from a job that was taking over my life. 

Julie was teaching middle school math and I was at Cradlepoint when we were called to leave and join the staff the summer of 
2018. Although sometimes hard on the family, all in all, it has been a true blessing and we know that at this time, Shiloh Bible 
Camp and Donnelly Idaho are where we are supposed to be.  

Pastor Mark Cox was one of the teachers at the camp the first summer we were here and invited us to attend DBC. We did, 
but also tried out a couple of other churches. It was the welcoming spirit of the people at the church and sound biblical 
teaching that kept us at Donnelly Bible Church. We do speak at other churches and have camps over the weekends, but we 
have made great friends through the church and love when we get a chance to attend. It is truly our home church. 

Jason McClanahan 

Focus on People 
Continued from page 1 

My Fathers Place Staff 
Photo Credit-Chelsea Tuttle @ StarNews Albertsons Donation 

Photo Credit-Chelsea Tuttle @ StarNews 
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As the snow this past month demonstrated, 
winter is upon us. Our indoor worship services 
have been going well, but the situation with 
COVID continues to be dynamic and 
unpredictable. Our Safety Team is monitoring the 
status of our Valley, literally daily, and providing 
recommendations to the Board. We remain open 
to changes as the situation may require, with the 
safety of the congregation being a very 
high priority. For the time being, it is 
important that we all have mutual respect when 
coming to church to worship, and although none 

of us like wearing masks, it is what we need to do 
when moving around within the building (as 
always, you can remove them when seated in 
your pew). We all need to work together to 
ensure we maintain the physical distancing 
guidelines. As such, we need to avoid 
congregating in the church building, which is 
certainly more difficult to resist with the cold 
weather outside. Let's treat each other with 
Christian respect and we will get through this 
thing. God Bless! 

Church Safety 
  by Wes Smith, Church Safety (Elder Board Chairman) 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

(661) 350-1926. The Mike and Emily 
Crase Family attend DBC and Mike is 
the Executive Director of Shiloh Bible 
Camp. 

Probably not as visible, Jon Rand, 

who has served as an Elder for the 

last two years, submitted a letter of 

resignation from the Elder Board. 

Jon possesses a superb knowledge 

of the Bible and will certainly be 

missed on the Board. However, as 

the construct of our Board involves a 

third of the Elders rotating off and 

on each January, our plan is to fill 

Jon's vacancy via the normal process 

of a vote at the January Annual 

Membership meeting. 

me. We  evaluated the needs of DBC, 
specifically the areas that Pastor 
Shaun covered, and presented 
several possible courses of action to 
the Elder Board. We are pleased to 
announce that on November 22nd the 
Elder Board enthusiastically and 
unanimously voted to hire Mike 
Crase to the part-time position of 
CHILDREN AND FAMILY MINISTRY 
COORDINATOR. We thank the Lord 
for leading and bringing about this 
opportunity! Mike will work with 
DBC Staff and any interested 
volunteers to prayerfully and 
strategically develop programs and 
outreach for/to children and families. 
If you have questions about these 
ministries or feel the Lord is leading 
you to serve alongside Mike and 
others, you may talk with Mike in 
person or he can be reached at    

Greetings in Christ! As most of you 
know, Pastor Shaun has accepted a 
position at Mountain Life Church. 
Although the Thomas's will be very 
much be missed, we acknowledge 
that the Lord has plans for them that 
involve them elsewhere, and we 
rejoice in their harkening to the 
Lord's call. It is worth noting that 
Pastor Shaun was very forthcoming 
with the Elder Board, and long 
before his official resignation, there 
was a dialogue between Pastor Mark 
and Pastor Joe of Mountain Life 
concerning Shaun's potential 
move. As a result of Pastor Shaun's 
departure, the Elder Board 
commissioned a committee at last 
month's meeting to look at options. 
The committee is comprised of 
Pastor Mark, Pete White, Rick 
Hatzenbuhler, and 

Board Announcements 
  by Wes Smith, Church Safety (Elder Board Chairman) 
 

tel:661-350-1926
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During September, the DBC Youth Outreach worked to promote the DBC VBS 3 Online with videos of skits, object 
lessons, games, songs, crafts etc. Boxes were assembled and distributed which contained activity sheets, supplies to 
do the object lessons, crafts, and a watermelon (with the words of song on Fruits of the Spirit that was in the DBC VBS 
video). DBC delivered to 14 families that includes 25 Children as part of continuing our DBC Seekers Club outreach. 

For October, our Seekers Club participated in the Donnelly Trunk or Treat assembling 200 Christian based goody bags 
that included a Donnelly Bible Church sticker, a prayer pencil, Punkin’ prayer book, activity booklet and coloring page, 
themed stickers, and bags of candy donated by our DBC family. 

Children and Youth 
  by Kay Coski 
 

Ken Roberts and Brian Rebman donated a pallet bin of potatoes while our friend Russ 
from Boise dropped off 50 pounds of yellow onions. Individual donors make every bit of 
a difference every single day. Donors from the McCall/Payette Rotary Club have been 
donating every week…socks, eggs, jackets, as well as financial gifts. 

It may seem like the ‘same’ thing for many of us, but the ‘same thing’ provides stability 
on our shelves and therefore stability for the clients who walk through our doors. 

As we move into our Christmas season of giving, forever being thankful that we are able 
to give, the Donnelly Food Pantry is sponsoring a Giving Advent Calendar. What a 
wonderful way to remember those who are not as fortunate as we all may be, a way to 
teach our children that Christmas is about giving and not just receiving, and a way to 
give back to our small home community. If you are at church this weekend, these 
calendars will be handed out to you. If you are enjoying DBC Sunday Service online, feel 
free to request a calendar and we will get one to you via email or snail mail!  

DBC Food Pantry Update 
Continued from page 6 
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The purpose of the Donnelly Bible Church is preaching the Gospel, teaching the truths of the Bible, administering the 
ordinances of the New Testament, spiritual improvement of its members and evangelization of the world beginning first in 
Donnelly and extending to the uttermost part of the earth. 

The Donnelly Bible Church is to consider missionary giving and prayer as a vital part of its missionary outreach. Missionary 
interests are to be encouraged by every means possible. 

 

 

 
 

 

Missions & Outreach 
 

InFaith 
 

InFaith is a mission organization that supports missionaries in the USA, including missionaries that are involved in prison 
ministries. Christian camping ministries, pastors serving rural churches, just to name a few. 

Nathan and Meagan Bath serve as Associate Field Directors in the northwest, where they encourage, love, and care for local 
InFaith missionaries in the area. Those in full-time ministry roles often face many challenges and struggles, including being on the 
front lines of spiritual battle every day. Nathan and Meagan strive to offer hope and encouragement to these servants through 
prayer, listening, counsel, visits, and practical help. 

Nathan Bath and Family 

Thank you to all of the volunteers who helped cut, split, stack, load 

and haul firewood for the DBC Woodshed ministry throughout the 

month of November. 
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The purpose of this 
camping ministry shall be 
to create and maintain a 
“Christian Conference 
Center” for the 
furtherance of the Gospel, 
and to facilitate ministry 
outreaches that are 
evangelical with a major 
emphasis on nurturing in 
the Word of God, growth, 
and service. 

We hope that every 
camper has fun and grows 
in their relationship with 
Jesus. “Study, Do, and 
Teach the Word”. 

Many camps these days 
seem to be distracted by all 
the activities. The activities 
become their primary 
focus and even their very 
identity. Although we have 
many activities at Shiloh 
and strive to do our best to 
ensure the campers have a 
blast, our primary focus is 
still the Word of God, and 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 

We prioritize things in our 
schedule such as chapels, 
cabin devotions, personal 
devotions, Bible Quizzing, 
and even strive to make 

our Ultimate Challenge (an 
extended theme-based 
team competition at the 
end of each week) geared 
in such a way that the 
entire event teaches a 
spiritual principle or 
principles which we 
highlight at the end of the 
competition. 

Another thing we are 
committed to here at 
Shiloh is to keep the price 
of our camps as low as 
possible so that as many 
kids can come and hear 
about Jesus. We do this 

through a variety of ways. 
First, all our full-time staff 
are missionaries who raise 
their own support. Second, 
all our support staff are 
volunteers. Third, we rely 
heavily on donations. Our 
operating costs are not 
met in full by the funds we 
receive from camper fees. 
This means we rely on 
monthly donations, and 
other gifts that gracious 
donors give to our 
ministry. 

Missions & Outreach 
  Shilo Bible Conference 

Shiloh Bible Camp has had a tremendous 2020 and the Lord has blessed us by allowing us to stay open. We 
were able to host all our normal summer camps and had close to the same number of campers as in 2019. 
Praise the Lord! 

As we enter the slower season of camping ministry (November and December), we have begun 
preparations for 2021 and are seeking to continue to improve our facility. One of these improvements we 
pray we are able to do soon is purchase a new/used tractor for maintenance and snow removal around 
camp. We have been blessed with a $20,000 grant to be used towards this purchase; however, we have until 
April to match this grant and purchase the tractor, or we lose those funds. If you would like to support 
Shiloh in this endeavor, please contact Mike Crase or Jason McClanahan at theoffice.sbc@gmail.com. 

Looking into 2021, we have a young adults retreat, junior high and high school winter camp, a ladies retreat, 
and five additional church camps during the months of January, February and March. During these uncertain 
times, we are tremendously blessed to be able to continue to minister to the local community as well as 
families throughout Idaho and Oregon.  

Please pray that we can continue to minister to campers and their families in order to reach as many people 
for Jesus Christ. 

Mike Crase 
Executive Director 
Shiloh Bible Camp & Conference Center 
(208) 325-8239 
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The prophet said: “Unto us a child is born.” With these words we expect people to be attentive, excited, and interested! But the 
world is busy, and babies are born every minute. And there isn’t room in the hearts of most people to recognize and worship a baby 
from the womb of a poor, common person like Mary. So instead of a royal welcome, most people were indifferent. 

 But Jesus' birth did not go unnoticed! God-guided people to worship the Christ-child, and to be amazed: Shepherds on the hillside 
had ears to hear the voice of angels; Magi had eyes that could see special stars; Simeon recognized the Messiah-Christ-child when 
Jesus was lovingly carried into the Temple in the arms of parents. 

And to this very day God is still opening hearts, and people are being introduced to Jesus Christ. In this Christmas Season 2020 we 
say, “Lord Jesus, there IS room in my life for You! We love you! We praise You!” 

“To all who received Him, to those who believed in His name, He gave the right to become children of God – children born not of natural 
descent, nor of human decision or a husband’s will, but born of God.” (John 1:12-13) 

Sincerely in Christ, 
Pastor Mark 

 

 

 
How do you like to help other people? I like doing physical things, working with my hands. I don’t mind doing yardwork, house 
stuffs, or even more physical tasks.  

What do you like about Donnelly Bible Church? It’s very homey. People enjoy seeing you, and you can tell that they legitimately 
care about you.  

College? I don’t know about college yet. I know I’ll go, I just don’t know which school. There’s a really nice one that my family 
likes in Michigan, called Hillsdale. My best friend and I dream of going to a college in Hawaii together. But because I plan on going 
into professional theater, I’ve considered looking into acting schools. I haven’t been able to do much researching yet.  

Where and how do you hope to serve/work when you finish with school? I’m going to assume this means graduating college. 
My dream is to be a professional actor, whether that means theater or on a screen or both. Either way, something true about 
almost all casts is that they bond and become very close. I’ve experienced this before, having my own “cast families”. I’m hoping 
that what I call my ‘Jesus charisma” will draw my fellow cast members in and I can support them as a Christian friend and 
introduce them to God.  

What are your career goals? As mentioned before, my main thing is professional theater. I’m extremely ambitious, but I’d love to 
work for names like Lucasfilms or Marvel. If I can get very well-known and then act in a Christian film, I could help bring a larger 
audience for said film, like KJ Apa did for “I Still Believe”. There are so many actors that are inspirational to me that I would love 
to meet or work alongside with. I would say my hero is Tom Hiddleston. Not only acting, but I would love to do stunting in films. 
I’m an adrenaline junkie. If I don’t make that, I still will do theater on a lower scale, but I’ve thought about going into 
photography or graphic illustrator for the Bible Project. I’m also interested in doing more missionary oriented things like being a 
pilot for MAF. 

A Word from Pastor Mark 
Continued from page 1 

Focus on Youth – Cora Smith 
Continued from page 5 
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BABY DEDICATION 

CONGRATULATIONS TO: 

 Esther Wingert 

Life Events & Celebrations 

 
Glenn Leroy Loomis (1921-2020) 

Glenn was born at home in Donnelly, Idaho, on May 11, 1921. He met and married 
the love of his life, Doris Sundquist, in 1950. Glenn and Doris were Charter 
Members, and one of the handful of couples who started Donnelly Bible Church in 
the mid-1950's; Doris is now the only surviving founder of the church. Glenn 
served on the Elder Board of the church for over 30 years, and when needed was 
called back into service for his quiet but sage advice and guidance. Glenn was a 
man of few words, but when he spoke, people listened! 

Glenn and Doris developed the lakefront property created on their land when the 
dam was built at Cascade on the North Fork of the Payette River. In addition to 
the creation of Day Star, their Bible Camp and Conference Center, they sold lots 
and built people's cabins, and Doris built the stone fireplaces in many of the ones 
still standing. 

Through their Christian faith and activities, Glenn and Doris became life-long 
friends with Ray Stedman and his wife, who was the evangelical author, and long-
time pastor of Peninsula Bible Church in Palo Alto, California. The Stedman’s loved 
sharing time together in Valley County with the Loomis's. 
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Donnelly Bible Church 

159 Fw Gestrin St 

Donnelly, ID  83615 

(208) 325-8301 

 

MAILING 

PO Box 167 

Donnelly, ID  83615 

EMAIL 

Office@donnellybiblechurch.org 

WEBSITE 

donnellybiblechurch.org 

OFFICE HOURS 

Tuesday & Thursday 

11 AM – 2 PM 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Buildings and Grounds - Dave Ross 

 

 
Care Team - Wes Smith (Elder Board Chairman) 

Church Safety - Wes Smith (Elder Board Chairman) 

 

 
Adult Education - Pete White 

 

 
Hospitality - Ron Zarbnisky 

 

 
Lead Pastor - Pastor Mark Cox 

 

 
Missions and Outreach - Greg Leichliter 

 

 
Personnel - Rick Hatzenbuhler 

 

 
Stewardship and Finances - Paul Kleint 

 

 
Worship - Rick Carr 

ELDER BOARD 

STAFF MEMBERS 

Church Secretaries- 

 

Kay Coski 

 

 
Phoebe Smith 

 

 
Custodian - Michael Wingert 


